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Abstract
A viscous sublayer was introduced into a PBL model in order to specify the lower boundary condition for
temperature. The simulated results have been compared against available observations. However, for such a
comparison, some of the variables and parameters that are necessary are not known but can be deduced from
observed data. In this way, surface temperature and thermal diffusivity of the soil, representative for the four-
day period studied here, have been estimated from measured data. An optimized relation for the thickness of
the viscous sublayer δ was found that includes the diurnal variation of the properties of the air flow. Including
this approach in the model, simulated temperatures in the ground at different levels as well as temperature in
the atmosphere agree very well with the observations. The applicability for a wider range of wind speeds was
demonstrated by calculating daily maximum temperatures Tmax. An analysis of long-term observations for
the summer season at different operational weather stations consistently show a distinct maximum of Tmax
for a 10-m wind between 2–3 m/s, which can be explained by the interaction between the molecular transport
of heat within the viscous sublayer of thickness δ and the turbulent heat flux.
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1 Introduction

To describe atmospheric processes by a numerical
model, the lower boundary conditions for the meteoro-
logical variables in particular need to be specified. Based
on many research papers on the planetary boundary
layer (PBL), it is well established that the vertical pro-
files of the variables follow a logarithmic law. Since this
log-function is not defined at height z = 0, a small length
scale zo is introduced where the lower boundary condi-
tions are defined. The roughness length zo can be esti-
mated from surface features (Garratt, 1992) and this
concept can be applied with great success for momen-
tum with the wind speed equal to zero at z = zo. How-
ever, temperature at this height is not known; instead,
it is usually very close to the ground temperature. In-
formation about the surface radiation (or skin) tempera-
ture To is available. To may be observed or calculated by
a surface energy balance equation. To formulate a lower
boundary condition, Deardorff (1974) gives an expres-
sion to relate this surface temperature to the temperature
at height z = zo (see Eq. (2.9)).

The near surface temperature is an essential param-
eter to estimate the sensible surface heat flux close to
the ground and therefore the energy transfer from the
surface into the boundary layer. However, using the ra-
diation temperature instead of the aerodynamic surface
temperature at a roughness height (T1) may result in sig-
nificant errors in calculating the sensible heat flux. Eval-
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uating Cabauw data, Beljaars and Holtslag (1991)
found temperature differences between To and T1 of up
to ±6 K for different thermal stratifications. Such large
temperature gradients occur in a very thin layer with a
thickness on the order of millimeters adjacent to the sur-
face. Inside this viscous sublayer, molecular processes
are primarily responsible for heat and moisture transfer
up to a height where turbulence takes over the transport
(Garratt, 1992; Sun et al., 1995). The effects of such a
viscous sublayer in general have been incorporated into
numerical models and it was shown that this inclusion
can improve model results through a better representa-
tion of the sensible heat flux (Liu et al., 1979; Janjic,
1994; Chen et al., 1997).

One approach to describe and to calculate sensible
heat flux in the lower part of the atmosphere is the in-
troduction of a thermal roughness length for temper-
ature zoT , which differs from the zo for momentum
(Mahrt, 1996; Zeng and Dickinson, 1998). A reason-
able justification to distinguish between these two dif-
ferent roughness lengths derives in particular from the
fact that the transfer of heat and momentum from the
ground into the adjacent air is controlled by different
physical mechanisms. While form drag determines mo-
mentum flux, heat flux is due nearly completely to heat
conduction.

Although the idea to use different roughness lengths
for heat and for momentum is supported by observations
(Chen et al., 1997), general guidance on how to esti-
mate zoT is not available (Zeng and Dickinson, 1998).

A common finding is that the thermal roughness
length is usually smaller than the roughness length for
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momentum and a simple approach is to describe zoT as
a fixed fraction of zo. Garratt (1992) gives an approxi-
mation for the roughness length relation of zoT ≈ zo/10,
while Beljaars and Holtslag (1991) reported a much
smaller value of zoT . However, it is reasonable to assume
that a fixed ratio does not cover the broad range of atmo-
spheric situations. As a practical approach, Zilitinke-
vich (1995) published a relation for zoT /zo that includes
the properties of the air flow. This relation was applied
by Chen et al. (1997), and in comparisons with observa-
tions, they found better results for the surface heat flux
and radiation temperature simulations.

As an alternative approach, Janjic (1994, 2019) in-
troduced the thickness of the viscous sublayer δ into a
weather prediction model to define a lower boundary
condition for temperature for the turbulent atmosphere
above. This value, T1, is expressed as a weighted mean
of temperatures at the surface and the lower atmosphere,
observed or modelled. The idea of using δ has earlier
been used by Liu et al. (1979) to estimate the air-sea ex-
change of heat.

In this paper, it is shown that the concept of a viscous
sublayer, introduced into a high resolution PBL model,
is an important link between the surface and the atmo-
sphere close to the ground, and in particular, it is im-
portant to formulate the lower boundary condition for
temperature by taking into account the thickness δ.

2 Theoretical aspects

2.1 Heat energy budget and viscous sublayer

The temperature at the surface can be determined by a
surface energy budget, which includes the sensible and
latent heat flux (QH,m and QV,m) and heat transfer in the
underlying soil material (QG) as well as net long-wave
(QL + QL↓) and short-wave radiation (QS ).

Equations and notations are conventional (e.g.,
Stull, 1988) or given in Fig. 1, and the surface heat
budget reads

QS + QV,m + QH,m + QL + QL↓ + QG = 0 (2.1)

A positive sign is used for the energy gain of the surface,
and a negative sign is used for energy loss. Short-wave
radiation is either given by observations or is calculated
by

QS = (1 − a)Isin(h) (2.2)

with albedo (a), solar irradiance (I) and zenith angle (h),
depending on the location and time.

For the net outgoing long-wave radiation, the outgo-
ing part is calculated according to the Stefan–Boltzmann
law:

QL = εσT 4
o (2.3)

where the surface emissivity (ε) as well as the down-
ward directed long-wave radiation flux (QL↓) need to be

Figure 1: Schematic view of the heat budget in the viscous sublayer.

considered. Flux-gradient relationships have been used
to determine the latent and sensible heat flux within the
viscous sublayer of depth δ:

QH,m = cpρνh
∂T
∂z

= cpρνh
T1 − To

δ
(2.4)

QV,m = Lρνq
∂q
∂z

= Lρνq
q1 − qo

δ
(2.5)

q is the specific humidity, νh and νq are the molecular
diffusivities of heat and moisture (νh = 2.1 ·10−5 m2 s−1,
νq = 2.5 ·10−5 m2 s−1, Garratt, 1992), cp and L are the
specific and latent heat and ρ is the air density.

The heat flux into or out of the soil, QG, is calculated
for different locations inside the ground (ΔzB is the
thickness of the first inner layer, see Fig. 1) with thermal
conductivity λ by

QG = λ
∂T
∂z

= λ
To − TB

ΔzB
(2.6)

while for the temperature inside the material, TB, the
heat conduction equation

∂TB

∂t
= νB

∂2TB

∂z2
B

(2.7)

with thermal diffusivity νB is used.
Molecular processes are primarily responsible for the

transfer of sensible heat and humidity from the land sur-
face to the air above. Within this viscous sublayer, verti-
cal transports are determined entirely by molecular dif-
fusion. Above this thin layer of thickness δ on the or-
der of millimeters, turbulence takes over to transport the
properties of air to higher levels of the atmosphere. To
determine such turbulent fluxes, e.g., by flux-gradient
relationships, the values of temperature and humidity at
the top of this viscous sublayer must be known. Accord-
ing to Stull (1988), molecular heat flux in the lowest
sublayer and turbulent transport in the upper part must
be the same. Assuming flux gradient relationships, this
reads

νh
T1 − To

δ
= K

T2 − T1

Δ

⇒ T1 =
To + aT2

1 + a
with a =

Kδ
νhΔ

(2.8)
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Table 1: Selected values of the parameter A from literature.

Author assumptions A

Schlichting and Gersten (1997) 5
Garratt (1992) A = 5–30
Chriss and Caldwell (1984) A = 9–25
Gross see below A = 19.2
Janjic (1994) M = 10, zo = 0.01 m, u∗ = 0.1 m/s A = 10

M = 30, zo = 0.03 m, u∗ = 0.3 m/s A = 51
Deardorff (1974) zo = 0.01 m, u∗ = 0.1 m/s A = 0.8

zo = 0.03 m, u∗ = 0.3 m/s A = 2.1

with eddy diffusivity K and Δ is the thickness of the first
layer in the atmosphere (see Fig. 1).

The lower boundary condition for temperature in the
turbulent layer, T1, is expressed as a weighted mean
of the values at the surface (To) and the observation
level or the lowest level of a model (T2). A similar
type of equation can be derived when the estimates of
Deardorff (1974) or Pielke (2002) are used.

T1 = To − 0.74
w′ϑ′

κu∗
0.13
(u∗zo

ν

)0.45

T1 = To + 0.0481
(u∗zo

ν

)0.45
(T2 − T1)

⇒ T1 =
To + bT2

1 + b
with b = 0.0481

(u∗zo

ν

)0.45

(2.9)

In the equation above with Karman constant κ = 0.4,
ν is kinematic viscosity (ν = 1.5 · 10−5 m2s−1), rough-
ness length zo and friction velocity u∗, the temperature
flux w′ϑ′ is approximated by a flux-gradient relationship
with K = u∗κΔ/2. For humidity, the same procedure is
adopted by replacing temperature with specific humid-
ity. It should be noted that T1 from Equation (2.8) is the
temperature at the top of the viscous sublayer at z = δ,
while the Deardorff relation results in a temperature at
height z = zo.

The thickness of the viscous sublayer δ determines
how effective and how fast the information is transferred
from the surface to the turbulent part of the atmosphere.
According to Schlichting and Gersten (1997), the
depth of the viscous sublayer is given by

δ = A
ν

u∗
(2.10)

with a large range of numerical values for A found in the
literature (Table 1).

The parameter A for the Deardorff relation given in
Table 1 was obtained by Equations (2.8)–(2.10):

a = b ⇒
Kδ
νhΔ

= 0.0481
(u∗zo

ν

)0.45

⇒ δ =
0.0481
κ

(u∗zo

ν

)0.45 νh

u∗

(2.11)

The effects of this wide scatter of the parameter A to es-
timate the temperature at the top of the viscous layer, T1,
will be studied by using a boundary layer model and
comparing the results against observations.

2.2 The boundary layer model

The studies presented here are restricted to an ideal-
ized homogeneous flat terrain and it is justifiable to
use a simple PBL model to calculate the distribution of
meteorological variables in time and height. The PBL
model consists of prognostic equations for horizontal
wind components, temperature including longwave radi-
ation fluxes, humidity and turbulence kinetic energy. All
turbulent fluxes are parameterized using K-theory. For a
more detailed explanation, see Gross (2012, 2019).

At the upper boundary at a height of 3,000 m, an
undisturbed situation is assumed, with prescribed val-
ues of 5 m/s for wind, 303 K for potential temperature,
0.006 kg/kg for specific humidity and zero turbulence
kinetic energy. At the lower boundary at the height of
the viscous sublayer, the wind is zero, the turbulence ki-
netic energy is proportional to the local friction velocity
squared, temperature is determined by a surface energy
budget and the specific humidity is according to Gross
(1993).

Within the ground, temperature and soil water are
calculated at different levels at depths of 2, 5, 10, 20, 50
and 100 cm as described by Maronga et al. (2020). In
the atmosphere, a grid interval of 2 m up to 10 m height
and an expanded grid above up to 3,000 m is used.

3 Results

To verify the results of this study, additional informa-
tion, such as the surface temperature To and the thermal
diffusivity νB of the soil, need to be derived from obser-
vations in a first step, followed by a sensitivity study on
the effect of parameter A on obtaining the depth of the
viscous surface layer. A final application and compari-
son demonstrate the great importance of δ on the daily
maximum temperature, depending on the wind speed.
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Figure 2: Observations at the DWD station Braunschweig. Selected
four-day period is highlighted by the dotted box.

3.1 Observations

Observations at the synoptic station Braunschweig (sta-
tion ID 662) of the German Meteorological Service
(DWD, 2020) are used for further studies and compar-
isons. This station has been selected because a wide
range of parameters are available, which are neces-
sary if the heat budget of the surface (Eq. (2.1)) is
intended to be used. Besides 2-m temperature and
10-m wind, global radiation and atmospheric longwave
radiation, soil temperatures as well as soil moisture
(Böske, 2020) at different levels (5 cm, 10 cm, 20 cm,
50 cm and 100 cm) within the ground are available on
an hourly basis. A four-day period, 5–9 August 2020,
has been selected for this study (Fig. 2). During this
time, an undisturbed incoming radiation heats up the
ground and maximum 2-m temperatures increase con-
tinuously from 27 °C to 34 °C. In general, the wind
speed is low, with higher values around 3 m/s during the
day and lower nighttime values (≈ 1 m/s). Observed tem-
peratures in the ground are given in Fig. 3. On 8 August,
the soil temperature at 5 cm depth is above 39 °C.

3.2 Surface temperature

Besides the calculation of the temperature at the sur-
face (To) with a surface energy budget, selected observa-
tions in combination with the heat conduction equation
(Eq. (2.7)) can be used as an alternative approach. If ob-
served temperatures within the soil at various depths are

Figure 3: Observed and simulated soil temperatures at different
depths.

available, then the discretized Equation (2.7) for the first
level in the ground reads (Liebethal and Foken, 2007)

T t+Δt
5 cm − T t

5 cm

Δt
= νB

T t
o − 2 T t

5 cm + T t
10 cm

Δz2
B

→ T t
o = 2 T t

5 cm − T t
10 cm +

T t+Δt
5 cm − T t

5 cm

Δt

Δz2
B

νB

(3.1)

where ΔzB is the distance of the observations within the
soil (here, 5 cm), Δt is a time step and νB is the ther-
mal diffusivity. However, νB is not known for this spe-
cific period, but it may also be determined with the dis-
cretized heat conduction equation when using observed
soil temperatures at three different depths and rearrang-
ing Equation (3.1). For every hour of the period, νB was
calculated in this way and these values are used to deter-
mine a 24-hour mean. However, in order to restrict the
calculated values within a realistic range, only thermal
diffusivities 0.04 · 10−6 < νB < 4 · 10−6 m2/s are consid-
ered (Table 2).

The larger values of νB in deeper layers are caused
by the composition of the soil and different soil mois-
ture levels. The last rain before the period considered
here was on 2 August. While the moisture content of the
upper layer was strongly reduced day by day by evapo-
transpiration, the deeper part of the soil remains nearly
unchanged, with values of around 10 % by volume.

For simplification and for practical use, a represen-
tative value of νB for the four-day period was calcu-
lated as a weighted mean for layers 1 and 2, resulting
in νB = 0.62 · 10−6 m2/s. This value is on the order
of realistic values known from literature (Hillel, 1998,
Zmarsly et al., 2002).

Using this representative value of νB in Equa-
tion (3.1), the surface temperature To is calculated with
a time step of Δt = 60 s. Finally, the success of the pre-
sented approach will be tested by solving the heat con-
duction equation with the prescribed To (calculated as
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Table 2: Calculated daily mean of νB (10−6 m2/s) for different soil layers. Number of values to estimate the daily mean are given in brackets.

layers depths used August 5 August 6 August 7 August 8 4-day mean

1 5-10-20 cm 0.33 (21) 0.34 (21) 0.34 (21) 0.35 (20) 0.34
2 10-20-50 cm 0.70 (22) 0.71 (21) 0.76 (21) 0.71 (20) 0.72
3 20-50-100 cm 0.79 (20) 0.93 (18) 0.96 (19) 1.04 (17) 0.93

described above) and T−100 cm (observed). The simulated
temperature distribution within the soil layer at different
levels is presented in Fig. 3. The calculated diurnal tem-
perature variation in all depths is close to the observed
variation, with mean absolute errors for the four-day pe-
riod of 0.26 K (5 cm), 0.60 K (10 cm), 0.64 K (20 cm)
and 0.24 K (50 cm). Based on these encouraging results
it can be assumed that, in particular, the estimated sur-
face temperature To is in a realistic and credible range.

3.3 Temperature at the top of the viscous
sublayer

With the surface temperature To, estimated as described
above, and the observed 2-m temperature T2, Equa-
tion (2.8) can be used to calculate the temperature at the
top of the viscous sublayer T1 for different values of A
from Table 1. For the Deardorff relation, zo = 0.03 m is
used and the friction velocity u∗ is determined from the
logarithmic wind profile with the observed 10-m wind.
In order to avoid dividing by zero when calculating δ,
a minimum friction velocity of u∗ = 0.01 m/s is used.
Results are presented in Fig. 4 for the four-day period
considered in this study. Although the diurnal variation
is very similar for all calculations, T1 during the day-
time becomes lower for larger values of A. An increas-
ing value of A means an increasing depth of the viscous
sublayer, where molecular transport is of particular im-
portance for the transport of heat and moisture. Conse-
quently, for larger values of δ, the temperature gradient
close to the ground becomes larger. The effects of A
on T1 are demonstrated by calculating the temperature
differences from a reference, for which the result for
A = 19.2 is adopted. For values of A smaller than 5, day-
time maximum temperatures are around 4 K higher than
for the reference case. For increasing values of A above
A = 10, the differences become significantly smaller.
The results for the Deardorff relation with a small A
(Dd = 0.0481) can be improved by dropping the factor
of 0.74 in Equation (2.9) (Dd = 0.065) as suggested by
Zeng and Dickinson (1998), but this still results in
maximum temperature differences of about 3 K. During
the night, the results are very similar because the fric-
tion velocity is small, resulting in a larger depth of the
viscous sublayer in general.

As described by Foken (2002) the depth of the vis-
cous sublayer consists of a laminar layer and a buffer
zone above. In this paper, no distinction is made between
these two different internal layers. This might explain
the larger values of A to achieve more realistic results
compared to smaller values (e.g. A = 5, Schlichting
and Gersten, 1997).

Figure 4: Calculated temperatures T1 for different values of A
(above) and temperature difference to the results of a reference run
with A = 19.2 (below).

3.4 Soil-atmosphere simulation

In order to stay close to the observations, the PBL model
introduced above is used to simulate the four-day period
with specified hourly values of observed global radia-
tion and downward longwave radiation. Between these
hourly values, a linear interpolation is used. In order to
find a suitable value for A to estimate the depth of the
viscous sublayer and to calculate an appropriate lower
boundary condition for temperature and humidity, nu-
merous numerical simulations have been performed for
different values of A. The range of parameter A was be-
tween 1 and 30 with an increment of 0.1. As a measure to
evaluate the results and to quantify the errors, the mean
absolute error between the observed and simulated 2-m
temperatures as well as for soil temperatures at 5 cm in
the ground have been calculated. The results given in
Fig. 5 show a distinct minimum for both values, with
the smallest error for a value of A around 19.2.

The simulated results with the coupled soil-atmo-
sphere PBL model using a viscous sublayer depth of
δ = 19.2ν/u∗ are presented in Fig. 6. Within the ground,
temperatures at all depths follow the observations rea-
sonably well. Only for the first and the last day of
the four-day period does the simulated surface tempera-
ture To differ shortly after noon from the observed value
by 2–4 K. These differences propagate into the soil, re-
sulting in a warmer upper soil layer during the first day
and a slightly cooler layer around the end of the simu-
lation period. However, this mismatch has only a small
impact on the 2-m temperature in the atmosphere. While
simulated temperatures on the fourth day follow nearly
perfectly the diurnal course of the observations, larger
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Figure 5: Mean absolute error between observed and simulated 2-m
temperatures and for soil temperatures at 5 cm in the ground for
different values of the parameter A.

Figure 6: Diurnal variation of simulated temperatures in the lowest
atmosphere (above), within the soil (middle) and for δ and κB−1

(below).

daytime differences around noon are obvious for the
other days.

A diurnal variation of the thickness of the viscous
sublayer is obvious from this figure. During the day,
δ is eroded from above by enhanced turbulence, while
overnight, a sublayer depth of around 2 mm is simulated.
δ is the height, where the lower boundary condition
for temperature is defined and therefore comparable to
the thermal roughness length zoT . For a comparison of
the available observations with regard to zo and zoT , a
quantity B−1 is introduced with

κB−1 = ln
zo

zoT
. (3.2)

Garratt and Hicks (1973) summarized the findings
concerning B−1 depending on the roughness Reynolds
number Re∗ = u∗zo/ν. For the range 10 < Re∗ < 200,
they evaluated a typical value of κB−1 ≈ 2. For the
meteorological situation adopted here, Re∗ is between
50 and 150 and the calculated values 1.5 < κB−1 < 2.3
are very comparable to the values given in Garratt and
Hicks (1973), Kanda et al. (2007) and Li et al. (2017).

3.5 Effects of near surface wind on daily
maximum temperatures

Nighttime minimum temperatures are not very sensitive
to a specific value of the parameter A in Equation (2.9)
because a small value of the friction velocity, which is
typical for the night, is sufficient to cause a larger depth
of the viscous sublayer. However, during the daytime
hours with an unstable stratification near the ground, the
friction velocity is large and small differences in u∗ may
result in significant variations in T1, the lower boundary
condition for atmospheric temperature. In order to find
out whether the relation δ = 19.2ν/u∗ is also valid for
a wider range of near surface winds, a sensitivity study
was conducted to find a relationship between wind speed
and daily maximum 2-m temperature Tmax. For this nu-
merical experiment, all parameters were fixed except the
superimposed wind speed. The meteorological situation
represents a clear summer day with strong solar radi-
ation and therefore simulated maximum temperatures
are, in general, above 30 °C (Fig. 7). The most obvious
feature is a maximum of Tmax for a 10-m wind around
u = 2.5 m/s. For smaller values of u as well as for larger
values, the maximum temperature at the 2-m level is sig-
nificantly lower. This result is compared to observations
at four DWD-stations in the northern part of Germany
along a west-east running line from Meppen in the west
to Lindenberg in the east (DWD, 2020). At these sta-
tions, daily maximum temperatures during the summer
months JJA for the period 1990–2019 are evaluated to-
gether with the associated wind. The 99-percentile value
for each wind speed class of 0.5 m/s was adopted as the
maximum temperature and plotted in Fig. 7. For all ob-
servations of the four selected stations, there also exists
a maximum of Tmax for a wind speed around 2–3 m/s.
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Figure 7: Top: Depth of the viscous sublayer δ and turbulent heat
flux QH for different wind speeds for the time when Tmax is sim-
ulated. Bottom: Daily maximum temperatures depending on wind
speed. Observations: thin lines – original data, thick lines – running
mean.

For a better visual comparison, a constant value of 2 K is
added to the simulated temperatures presented in Fig. 7.

This specific relation between daily maximum tem-
perature and wind speed can be explained by the two
different processes that are responsible for transporting
the surface heat up to the 2-m observation level. At the
time when Tmax is simulated and for low wind condi-
tions, δ is relatively large and molecular transport is not
very efficient, resulting in a large temperature gradient
within the viscous sublayer, with high values of To and
small values of T1 at the lower boundary of the turbulent
layer (Fig. 7 top). For increasing wind speed, the turbu-
lent sensible heat flux QH becomes dominant, resulting
in an effective transport of heat into the higher levels
of the atmospheric boundary layer. This turbulent mix-
ing of near surface warm air with a larger volume of air
above then prevents higher values of Tmax. Simulations
with a constant value of δ = 1 mm, which corresponds
roughly to zo/zoT ≈ 10, cannot reproduce the observa-
tions with the same quality. Especially for a smaller fric-
tion velocity, larger values of Tmax are calculated with
the assumption δ = const.

4 Conclusions

A one-dimensional boundary layer model was used to
study the effects and the importance of the viscous
surface layer, especially on the temperature near the

ground. While at the lower boundary the condition for
wind can be well specified at a roughness height, this
height is not appropriate for temperature as well. A rea-
sonable explanation for this fact is caused by the differ-
ent physical mechanisms for heat and momentum trans-
fer very close to the ground. While the heat flux is
mainly controlled by heat conduction, the form drag de-
termines the momentum flux.

Questions remain on whether an appropriate lower
boundary condition for temperature in the turbulent
boundary layer can be determined using available in-
formation, such as surface radiation temperature, and
the observed or simulated data, e.g., at 2 m height in
the atmosphere. Usually, the required temperature is ex-
pressed as a weighted mean of these two values. One
weighting factor is the depth of the viscous surface
layer δ, which determines the effectiveness of molecu-
lar heat transfer from the ground up to the height where
turbulence takes over the heat flux into the atmosphere.

It is known that δ depends on friction velocity, molec-
ular thermal diffusivity and an empirical factor for which
a wider range of values are published in the literature.
In this paper, an optimized empirical factor A is calcu-
lated in such a way that temperatures in the atmosphere
as well as in the ground can be reproduced with high
accuracy. It is also demonstrated that the variables and
parameters that are necessary for such an estimation can
be deduced from observations as well.

The results of a numerical simulation for a four-
day period with an optimized A show very good agree-
ment with the observed temperatures at 2 m height in
the atmosphere as well as at different depths inside the
ground. This is largely due to the calculation of a realis-
tic surface temperature, which in turn depends on the di-
urnal variation of the depths of the viscous surface layer.
During the night, δ is on the order of 2 mm, while a day-
time value of around 1 mm is calculated.

The great importance of the viscous sublayer depths,
depending on the time of the day, becomes particularly
apparent in a final test, where the daily maximum tem-
perature Tmax is calculated for different wind speeds.
Long term observations at various DWD stations show
a pronounced maximum of Tmax for an observed 10-m
wind between 2–3 m/s, with a strong decrease for a
lower wind speed and a weaker decrease towards larger
values. This correlation of Tmax and wind speed, and
therefore friction velocity u∗, can be directly attributed
to the thickness of the viscous sublayer. For low values
of u∗ the thickness is large and heat transfer by molecu-
lar diffusion from the ground up to a height where turbu-
lence is effective is small. Consequently, the 2-m max-
imum temperature benefits to a lesser degree from the
high surface temperature. For increasing friction veloc-
ity, δ decreases and the turbulent sensible heat flux be-
comes very efficient at transporting warm air from the
ground into the atmosphere. This process reduces the
surface temperature and, due to an effective mixing with
the air in the PBL, also reduces Tmax. With a constant
value of δ, which can be compared to a thermal rough-
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ness length, the observations with regard to Tmax cannot
be reproduced with a similar quality.

Based on the results presented in this paper the au-
thor recommends to consider a time-dependent viscous
surface layer of variable depth in high resolution PBL
models (e.g. PALM-4U, Maronga et al., 2020) for a so-
phisticated formulation of especially the lower boundary
condition for temperature.
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